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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The main objectives of this report were 1) review an existing heat transfer model (FP LogconTM) 
developed to estimate required conditioning times for commercial log species according to diameter 
and environmental conditions (mainly ambient yard and water spray temperatures) and 2) compare 
theoretical conditioning behaviour with real data supplied by plywood mills and previous experiments on 
log conditioning. The main findings were: 

• LogconTM underestimated actual log heating rates in larger diameter logs (>15”), at least when 
ambient temperature is above freezing and warmer water (160°C) is used. It predicts an 
exponential increase in core conditioning time with diameter and a much greater diameter effect in 
freezing conditions. Review of past measured heating rate data and mill data from water heating 
facilities point to a more linear relationship with diameter for logs up to 28”, and heavy confounding 
effects introducing enormous variability into the data. 

• Contrary to theory, mill data of recorded ribbon average and end (core) temperatures from two 
different mills and conditioning systems (water spray or wet steam) at different times of the year 
show no correlation between wood temperatures and log diameters. This suggests significant 
deviations from model due to factors like location in pile and the vat (front, middle or back). 

• Sampled ribbon temperature data in Summer showed a full edge-to-core temperature inversion by 
the time of peeling, with ribbon coolest at leading end (log periphery) and hottest at core (Summer 
sample). Whole ribbons were within optimal temperature window for Douglas fir. 

• Ribbon temperature profiles taken in winter with deficient water heating at the time showed highest 
temperature in the mid-length, colder cores, and almost no ribbons within the optimal temperature 
window. Short conditioning times, insufficient heat energy delivered by the water recirculation 
system combined with heat losses from outside conditioning chambers are the main causes of cold 
wood at peeling time.  

• Mill data suggest that the shorter period of log heating via wet steam followed by hold equalization 
may be significantly more effective, particularly in freezing conditions. However this mill recorded 
ribbon average rather than trailing end (core) temperatures making it difficult to ascertain if there 
were any frozen cores in the severe Winter samples. Nevertheless the higher and much more 
consistent ribbon temperature averages across season (summer, mild and severe winter 
conditions) associated with far more consistent veneer production indices seasonally (reported 
separately) at the mill suggest the significant advantages of that mill’s wet steam facility. 

• Further work is recommended to modify and update FPLogconTM by collecting real-time log core 
heating rate data under warm water and wet steam practices in a wider range of environmental 
conditions. Measured log cooling data is also required. 

• Given the suspected ‘door-cooling’ effect further collection of lathe shift records should aim to 
identify any patterns associated with where in the vat logs came from if possible, to determine 
whether better insulation of entrances would be warranted. 
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 BACKGROUND 1.
The heat-induced softening of wood, termed ‘conditioning’ is a critical part but often not well understood 
or managed part of the veneer production process (Lutz 1978). Softening either by water or steam 
greatly improves the ease of peeling by reducing the cutting force and energy required, knife wear and 
damage, and the depth of lathe checks. Natural features in logs including dense knots, both dead and 
green, and the alternating bands of soft early wood and hard late will and zones of cross grain all 
contribute to reduced veneer recovery rates at lathe, knife wear and damage and rough/warped veneer 
(Mortensen 1969). 
 
Overheating of the wood also causes increased fibre losses from spinouts, rough and fuzzy veneer 
surfaces due tear-out, and increases energy consumption (Mortensen 1969, Dai and Murase 1997). 
Due to differences in density, hardness, structure and strength properties the optimum conditioning rate 
and final block temperature can vary considerably between wood species; with generally lower 
temperatures used for softwoods due to their lower density and hardness (Gupta and Bist 1981, 
Baldwin 1995, Aydin et al. 2006). An exception to this is Aspen, whose optimum wood temperature is 
believed to be as low 40°F to 60°F (Dai and Salahuddin 1996). 
 
Dai and Salahuddin (1996) and Dai and Murase (1997) noted that the standard conditioning regimes for 
common North American species was based more on past decades of mill experience and intuition 
(using old lathe designs and running speeds), and that they may need to be revised downwards to 
account for new lathe technologies and changed log resources. E.g. Spruce is particularly challenging 
as it has hard knots but weak wood and if over-heated to counteract the knots, the wood becomes 
much more susceptible to damage and excessive thickness with newer large diameter roller bars which 
compress the veneer less and shift the compression zone away from the knife edge where the damage 
occurs compared with older nose-bars (Dai and Salahuddin 1996). The optimum wood temperature 
range may vary considerably among softwoods with density and toughness: Dai and Salahuddin (1996) 
suggested 85°F -95°F for spruce, 85°F to 90°F for lodgepole pine and 90°F to 100°F for Douglas fir, 
40°F to 50°F lower than traditional conditioning targets. Later research by Wang et al. (2013) on a small 
lathe suggested 70°F to 100°F for spruce and 85°F to 115°F for pine, and up to 140°F for fir for 
minimising surface roughness.   
 
The speed with which logs can be pre-heated is also limited by problems with cracking and splitting if 
the water temperature at the beginning is too high, particularly in cold ambient temperature conditions. 
Slow warming of frozen logs during winter is vital (Wood and Linn 1950). It is better to start with lower 
temperatures that can be increased over time as the logs warm up, and condition full length logs and 
then cut to lathe-block size after cooking to minimise losses from end splits. Due to the limitations on 
heating temperatures, and slow thawing rates, the log conditioning phase can be a significant bottle-
neck in veneer production. Vat capacity must be carefully designed, built and maintained to supply a 
steady volume of conditioned logs to the lathes within the constraints imposed by wood sensitivity to 
heating rates and damage from splitting (Wood and Linn 1950).  Early recommendations about log 
conditioning discussed above are from a time when log diameters were much larger than they are 
today, veneer plants much smaller in size and processing speeds, and vats run mostly along the lines 
of steeping logs in heated ponds. 
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Over time, lathe technology has greatly increased veneer production speeds and much greater 
volumes of small diameter logs are processed today. Conditioning ponds are rare and two main 
systems exist at mills, multiple above-ground chambers running on either warm water showers or 
injected steam. Maximum allowable conditioning time is governed by the number of vats and the 
capacity to maintain sufficient supplies of conditioned logs to keep lathes running, and in some cases 
heating may be curtailed before the entire charge has fully conditioned. Depending on vat heating 
system used (water sprinklers/wet steam), species and season, mills condition vats of logs for between 
about 6 and 16 h, rarely more due to capacity and production constraints. Logs processed at mills can 
differ in water content seasonally and from yard drying. Log specific gravity affects heating rates; i.e. 
very heavy saturated, sunken or submerged ponded logs take longer to condition (Fiehl 1972, Lutz 
1978). At the other end of the moisture spectrum, logs that have air-dried become very difficult to 
condition properly as the heat transfer rate is much slower below about 30% MC-the wood fiber 
saturation point (Mortensen 1969).  
 
Patents for log conditioning methods and systems date back to the early 1920s, focussing on improved 
production of veneer from Eastern hardwoods. These mostly involved small-scale operations steeping 
logs in hot water baths at between 180°F and 212°F, running the risk of heat damaged wood fibre and 
soggy, poor chuck-holding log ends. Log baths are also impractical and excessively time consuming in 
larger, higher-volume veneer operations. Various later methods, some of which are still used today 
include warm water sprays, dry steam, a combination of dry steam and warm water spray or injected 
wet steam. Drawbacks of water spray systems include inadequate coverage of all logs resulting in 
highly non-uniform temperature and wood moisture gradients between and within logs, as well requiring 
an auxiliary plant for holding and managing bulk water and filtering debris from the recirculated wood 
and anti-foaming agents. Dry steam systems are rare as it robs moisture from the logs, particularly the 
ends, causing excessive temperature gradients along logs and veneer end corrugation and splitting. 
Steam+spray methods have proven very difficult to control the consistency of heat and moisture 
distribution throughout the chamber (Mortensen 1969). Nevertheless a patent (Guthrie and Lundberg 
1981) exists for a steam+shower closed conditioning system designed to collect, filter and neutralizes 
all ‘dirty’ condensate for recirculation through the roof showers or the boiler. 
 
The development of the wet steam injection system, used in some mills today is in US Patent 3448530 
(Mortensen 1969). This gives an electrical/thermostat control method and apparatus for conditioning 
logs which also focusses on the re-wetting and softening of logs that have dried out excessively before 
processing by introducing moist air at 30% to 70% water content/volume. A steam/water mix is jet 
sprayed at 150 psig and 370°F, directed at the floor of the vat ensure steam is forced into the sides and 
exposed bottom of the pile through turbulence. The process relies on thermostat-control of the steam 
valves based on a pre-set value for collected condensate temperature, which switches the chamber to 
a holding or ‘steeping’ cycle once temperature is reached. This allows logs to equalise in temperature 
and moisture from outside to core. The steeping cycle can be pre-set or maintained preferably until the 
lathe is ready to receive the vat-load, circumventing any need for external log cooling to bring cores up 
to temperature.  Mills using a wet steam injection system tend to have much shorter active steam 
heating times (around 5 to 6 h) followed by closed hold time to allow temperatures to equalize. Warm 
water spray is continued generally for around 15 h or more, with water capture and recirculation to save 
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energy. Some mills have upgraded their systems with automated valve controls allowing short hold 
periods, but the original design of the pumps and piping system determines how much energy can be 
delivered to logs over the conditioning period. Comparative data, either from individual log temperature 
measurements or from veneer temperature data collected on blocks during lath shifts at mills is lacking. 
 
From measurements in non-frozen logs, the general rule of thumb is that the time taken to heat the 
core of logs is a quadratic function of diameter; i.e. if a 12” diameter log of 0.5 SG takes 14 h to heat 
from 60°F to 140°F at a water temperature of 150°F, then a 24” log will take 60 h, far in excess of the 
practical conditioning time window at mills. A predictive model (LogConTM) was developed at Forintek 
(Chen et al. 1996) based on previous enthalpy models (LOGHEAT - Steinhagen et al. 1987, 
Steinhagen and Lee, 1987) for radial heat transfer rates through logs above FSP. Logcon generates 
core heating times for input species, log and core diameters, ambient air and water temperatures, 
based on the assumption of constant temperature around the periphery of the log over the conditioning 
time. The model simulates the conditioning rate for single logs of different diameters, an inputted 
frequency distribution of a group of logs, and has been subsequently used to explore the effects of 
diameter sorting to improve efficiency of conditioning for different species (Wang et al. 2014, Semple 
and Dai 2016a,b). Through numerous iterations run in the previous studies, the theoretical model 
predicts the time required to condition the log core to a specific temperature is exponentially linked to 
log diameter and volume. There has been very little collection and analysis of real data to confirm this is 
the case, or study of the efficiency of different mill conditioning practices. Is there a minimum threshold 
of under-conditioned logs accepted as normal in mills, e.g. is up to 10% tolerable? Little is known about 
the relative heating rates and efficiencies between steam and warm water spray conditioning systems 
used in typical plywood mills today. 
 
 

 OBJECTIVES 2.
The main objectives of this study were as follows : 
 
• Use existing the heat transfer model, FPLogconTM, for log conditioning to estimate heating rates for 

logs of different diameters using mill heating conditions and compare with real data collected in a 
mill conditioning run using warm water spray. 

• Collect and analyse mill lathe shift records for veneer average or tail (core) temperature statistics 
and variability from two mills located in a similar climate zone but with different conditioning systems 
(water spray or injected steam). 

• Identify any correlations or otherwise between temperature and block diameter. A quadratic 
relationship between diameter and required heating time suggests all logs larger than about 12 to 
15” may be under heated at the core given normal mill conditioning times. 

• Compare the conditioning outcomes for two species, Douglas-fir and spruce. 

• Examine the effects of conditioning in different seasons (summer, winter-above freezing and winter-
below freezing temperatures) to compare the in the proportions of ‘under-conditioned’ wood when 
logs are conditioned in sub-zero weather conditions. 
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 METHODS 3.
3.1 Real vs. theoretical log heating rates using FPLogconTM 
FPLogConTM was used first to generate an example conditioning of logs of different diameters to plot 
the predicted core heating times, see Figure 1. The water spray temperature used was relatively high 
(160°F) and the ambient temperature was 10°C (starting temperature of the wood at the mill). These 
conditions were used because they were the same as those used in a previous mill trial (Olivera et al. 
2014) to condition Douglas fir blocks for which real data on log heating rates is available for comparison 
with the model. To generate the theoretical log heating rates, the simulator was set to the fixed 
conditions: Species – Dougas fir, core diameter = 3 inch, water inlet temperature = 160°F, ambient air 
temperature =10°C. In the above-mentioned trial sturdy temperature sensor pods were placed inside 
close to the core of Douglas fir logs to be conditioned at the mill to verify that their cores were reaching 
a minimum temperature of 56°C (132°F) for at least 30 minutes as required for phytosanitary 
certification by CFIA for sale of peeler cores. If this could be proven by a sufficient number of core 
temperature measurements in real time then the mill could circumvent the need to have their cores 
heat-treated by an external facility then shipped back to the mill for sale to customers. The mills 
conditioning water temperature was 160°F (71°C) in Summer and 170°F (77°C) in Winter and heating 
times were between 12 to 16 h. The sampled log diameters ranged from 11 to 28” and 8 logs each 
sampled from three locations in the vat: door, middle and back out of a total of approx. 2,000 logs per 
vat load. Warm water was administered via fire hoses into chamber roof, then dispersed onto the top of 
the log pile via splash plates suspended from the hose outlets. The water entry and exit point water 
temperatures were monitored during the conditioning run. 
 
Next, logs with real core heating rate data measured in the mill trial were overlaid onto the model 
estimated core heating rates generated for the same set of conditions. These were species, diameter, 
core diameter, water temp, and ambient air temperature) to verify how closely the model estimates 
match actual heating rates over a range of different log diameters. 
 
3.2 Analysis of mill lathe shift data sets: 
Two plywood mills provided several sample lathe shift records for Douglas fir spruce and at different 
times of the year and each involving 500 to 5000 blocks. These records were extracted from their 
digitally archived lathe DGS (Data Gathering System) into excel spreadsheets giving large and small 
end diameters of each block (inch), block length (inch), block temperature (°F) , and in some cases 
core diameter, along with internal species and shift ID codes, as well as time/date stamps for every 
block peeled in the shift. Mills peel to a 3.25” diameter core but vary as to which conditioning system 
they use and what temperature data they collect at the lathe and therefore what the temperature 
reading associated with the peeled block represents. One mill uses automated on/off warm water spray 
system with an equalisation period; and the water supply temperature is typically between about 110°F 
and 120°F. The other uses fixed short time wet steam injection heating followed by an equalisation 
period of anywhere from 1 to 4 hours depending on lathe feed requirements and vat unloading 
schedules. The standard operating procedures (SOPs) for spruce and fir processed at the two mills are 
listed in Table 1. Results are reported in the same imperial units for measures as was provided by the 
mills data sets. 
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Table 1. Conditioning SOP’s for spruce and Douglas fir at two plywood mills. 

Mill Species and target 
temperatures 

Summer  
(Apr to Sep) 

Winter  
(Oct to Mar) 

Warm water 
Spruce (90°F core) 8h 10h 

Fir (110°F core) 10h 15h 

Wet steam* 
Spruce (85°F Av.) 5.5h 6.5h 

Fir (85°F Av.) 6h 7h 
*Times are active steam heating times. 

 
Note that the wet steam mill uses much shorter heating times, especially in Winter. An infra-red 
temperature sensor is mounted at the clipping trash-gate and records either an average of 20 readings 
along entire ribbon (at the wet steam mill) or a reading for tail end of the veneer closest to billet core (at 
the water spray mill). Veneer cools rapidly as it moves off the lathe, and therefore the ‘core’ 
temperature associated with a particular block will be lower than the actual true temperature in the core 
at the moment the block enters the lathe. Another complicating factor is blocks experience some delay, 
usually about 20 to 30 minutes, between conditioning and peeling, allowing for temperature re-
distribution both inwards to the colder core, and outwards from cooling log edges. Most shift records 
contained zero-values, often associated with a prematurely dropped core, or ‘spin-out’ that disrupts the 
normal flow of veneer ribbons and tail-end temperature capture. The criteria of the mill using warm for 
adequate conditioning is that the cores of spruce should be no less than 90°F, and the cores of fir no 
less than 110°F. In contrast, the mill using wet steam flags any average ribbon temperature values that 
are below 85°F as ‘under conditioned’. If a continuous series of blocks appears consistently below 85°F 
the remainder are sent back for further conditioning. The sampling periods for lathe shift records from 
the two mills are shown in Table 2. 
 

Table 2. Lathe shift sampling periods for the two plywood mills. 

Mill Summer Winter above 
freezing 

Winter below 
freezing 

Warm water Aug 15-18, 2016 Jan 16-19, 2017 Jan 11-14, 2017 
Wet steam July 11, 2016 Jan 16-20, 2017 Dec 12, 2016 

 
The main objective was using each mills ‘under-conditioning’ criteria to identify any correlation between 
block temperature and block diameter across the two mills and seasons. Particularly since the heat 
transfer models predict an exponential increase in the time required to heat the core with incremental 
increase in block diameter and volume. According to this there should be a negative correlation 
between recorded block diameter and its veneer (especially tail) temperature. 
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 RESULTS 4.
4.1 Comparison of theoretical model and actual log heating rates 
The theoretical log heating behaviour estimated from FPLogconTM for the diameter range represented 
in the real logs are shown in Figure 1. Shown is a typical cross-sectional temperature distribution from 
inside to outside after a given heating time, with typical log heating rate curves for small (5”) to large 
(28”) diameter Douglas fir logs conditioned for 30 hours. Figure 2 shows model estimate attained core 
temperatures with diameter for different heating time in different weather conditions (mild or severe 
winter). Mild winter ambient temperature was set at 10°C (air temp during the Oliveira study) and 
severe is -27°C, with a hypothetical water inlet temperature of 150°F. 
 

 
Figure 1. LogconTM-derived patterns of log heating rates in Douglas fir logs 
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Figure 2. LogconTM-predicted core temperatures depending on ambient temperature, log diameter and time for a 150°F water 
temperature. 

 
Even in with a conditioning time of 20 h, in severe winter conditions the model predicts any logs over 
11” will still be frozen near the core, while in mild conditions logs up to about 18” are adequately heated 
through. According to the model the log diameter effect on conditioned core temperature is much 
greater in deep frozen than above freezing ambient temperatures. It can be seen from that the smallest 
diameter logs are predicted to have heated all the way through to the core within 5-10 hours, whereas 
the cores of the large diameter logs have not even started to heat up by this time. This is even in 
summer when ambient air and log temperatures are above 10°C. Modelling suggests that immediately 
after log removal from a typical mill winter conditioning run with warm water sprays lasting 15 h the 
cores of large logs, greater than about 18”-19” (around 47 cm)  would still be cool, less than about 24°C 
(75°F). 
 
The real core temperature data in °C in the Oliveira study was recorded from a total of 24 sample logs 
conditioned at a mild average yard temperature of 10°C (50°F). For comparison with model-predicted 
heating rates under similar conditions, only a small selection of the real logs representing the diameter 
range could be used. Figure 3, reproduced from Oliviera et al. (2014), illustrates how the inlet (blue line) 
and outlet (red line) temperatures changes as warm water shower conditioning proceeds. The 
difference (green line) corresponds to the right y-axis and is initially large but closes up over time as the 
logs absorb less energy as conditioning progresses. The fastest rate of energy absorption is in the first 
couple of hours, but the heat takes time to migrate into the centres of the logs. The temperature 
difference (ΔT) between the water inlet and outlet measurement points in the vats drops from 70°C to 
20°C, over first couple of hours, and then slowly decreases to <10°C over the remaining time. 
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Figure 3. Recorded water inlet and outlet temperatures, °C, over the course of the conditioning run on 16-17 October 2013, 
reproduced from Oliviera et al. 2014. 

In Figure 4 some typical log heating rate curves plotted from recorded core temperature data are over-
laid onto the Logcon predicted core temperature-time data for logs of the same diameter as the real 
ones and conditioned under similar environmental conditions.  
 

 
 

 
Figure 4 . Examples of real vs LogconTM-generated log core heating rates under the same conditions for different log diameters. 

 
From Figure 4 the measured core temperatures start to diverge from and exceed the model predictions 
in blocks above about 11” - 12” in diameter. I.e. the model may be producing overly conservative 
estimates of actual log heating rates using the warm water spray system, at least in ambient conditions 
above freezing. The discrepancy between measured and predicted core temperatures after 15 h 
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conditioning was >10°C in a 22” diameter log. The conditioning water temperature was relatively high 
for plywood mills, particularly those processing frozen logs, which can be around as 120°F to minimise 
cracking. However there is no real-time internal log temperature heating rate data to match with the 
model to ascertain whether it more reliably predicts actual heating rates if lower water temperatures are 
used. 
 
The objective of the Oliveira et al. (2014) conditioning study was to determine if the mills standard 
conditioning practices (warm water shower system, water temperature and vat residence time) would 
result in cores being reliably heat-treated to meet CFIA phytosanitary requirements for heat treatment 
of wood posts. The recorded core temperature results indicated that only logs up to 12” diameter would 
meet the minimum core temperature and duration requirements for heat treatment certification, and that 
any larger logs would require much longer conditioning times than what the mill routinely used for 
plywood production. From information given on the locations of the logs placed in the vat, it was 
apparent that core temperatures were higher in logs located at back of vat than front, suggesting 
significant heat loss through the front doors. Since the study was done in October in a mild climate, no 
information was available on whether the core heating rate results would apply in interior mill wintertime 
conditions when the ambient temperatures are mostly below freezing. Nor is there any real log heating 
rate data to verify the heating rate model for the other major species peeled in Western Canada – 
spruce and lodgepole pine. 
 
Figure 5 shows the calculated times required for the cores in logs of different diameters to heat up to 
the target core temperature of 110°F between two versions of LogconTM, and from the real time core 
temperature measurements made by Oliveira et al. (2014). 
 

 
Figure 5. Summary of real vs model predicted times required to heat Douglas fir blocks of different diameters to a target core 

temperature of 110°F at a water temperature of 160°F. 
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The first version of LogconTM produces core conditioning time estimates that are closer to the real time 
measured values in larger diameter logs, but the differences are not great. LogconTM is based more on 
the generally established rule of required core heating time being a function of d2., whereas the data 
from measured logs suggests a more linear rate of increase with diameter within the sampled range of 
log diameters and at the water temperature used in the study.  The greater the log diameter above 
about 15” the greater the discrepancy between predicted and measured conditioning times.  
 
4.2 Comparison of LogconTM simulation log temperature profile with mill 
ribbon temperature profiles at lathe. 
Earlier it was shown if water temperature exceeds 150°F, LogconTM predicts that logs over about 11”-
12”diameter would be cold at the end of the ribbon, if peeled right away. Mills ‘hold’ logs in the 
chambers with no further energy input to allow temperature equalisation, and logs are rarely peeled 
immediately anyway. During the delay between removal from vats and peeling there is further heat 
transfer from hotter to cooler parts of the log, as well as cooling of the outer log. LogConTM has a log 
cooling simulation feature built into it which allows for predicting the temperature inversion from core to 
outer associated with cooling for up to 6 h, by which time the core to outer temperature distributions 
have completely reversed. The typical core to outer temperature distribution at the end of warm water 
conditioning is shown in Figure 6. At a mill, logs typically experience about a 20 to 30 minute delay 
between removal from vats and arrival at the lathe for peeling, and the simulations below show that in 
larger diameter logs the core continues to heat up and retain heat for up 2-3 hours after removal from 
the vat, while the outer log becomes increasingly cold. The optimum cooling time ensures the core 
unthaws and heats to a minimum peeling temperature without excessively tying up vat space, without 
too much of the outer log volume cooling to below about room temperature (70°F). In a mill setting 
surface heat loss is best contained by retaining logs in the chambers with the doors shut, although this 
can hamper recharge rates and lathe feed. 

 
The log heating and cooling simulations are for spruce, based on the assumptions of a -20°F yard 
ambient temperature (-27°F), 150°F water temperature for a 15 h conditioning period, and cooling at 
68°F (room temp) for a period of up to six hours. After 15 h conditioning at -20°F and 150°F water 
temp., only blocks up to about 12” diameter are fully conditioned through to the core, unless some 
cooling time is used. LogconTM predicts any blocks over about 15” will still be frozen at core, even after 
5 h cooling. Cooling is really only advantageous for the larger blocks > about 13” and then only for up to 
about 3-4h. 
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Figure 6. Simulated heating and cooling temperature profiles for different sized blocks. 

 
The temperature inversion phenomenon as blocks equalize and cool can be seen in the measured 
temperature profiles for veneer ribbons scanned for surface temperature at the time of peeling, an 
example from Summer and Winter is shown in Figure 7. The sequences represent less than a minute of 
peeling and ribbon runouts. The summer blocks varied considerably in start to finish ribbon temperature 
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profile but were all within the 90°F -125°F (31°C to 50°C) optimum temperature window outlined for fir; 
not unexpected in summer conditions. Common to all the sampled ribbon profiles is the ‘temperature 
inversion’, i.e. the wood is coolest at the outer log and hottest at the inner core region, except for the 
largest diameter blocks, i.e. block no. 7. Its core temperature was still slightly lower than the maximum 
recorded temperatures earlier on in the peel. It is only the very outer portion of the large diameter 
blocks that has cooled down. Others, e.g. 3 and 4 which are the smallest in diameter have a sharp drop 
off in temperature from the core to outer indicating the faster cooling rate of the smallest blocks. 
 

 
Figure 7. Veneer ribbon temperature profiles. 

 
The winter blocks were measured at an interior mill in February 2018 are characterised by a peak 
temperature close to the outside of the log and cold cores, with a few below ambient mill temperature 
(70°F/21°C). The ribbon sampling took place during a batch that had been insufficiently conditioned 
due to a problem with the water heating system on the day. Very few portions of any ribbons were 
within the optimum wood temperature window for Douglas fir due to the underheated water. In large 
logs, e.g. 5, 7 and 13 after the temperature peak the temperature gradient along the ribbon to the core 
is mostly linear. The veneer temperature sampling exercise should be repeated when the vats are 
operating on their normal winter schedule. 
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4.3 Mill and seasonal variation in lathe shift records 
LogconTM predicts very large ambient temperature effects on the core heating rates of logs. It assumes 
the logs are heated surrounded by a heating medium whose temperature remains consistent at the 
input water temperature setting for the simulation. The plotted results from LogconTM (V1) simulations to 
calculate required heating times for Douglas fir logs at different ambient temperatures are shown in 
Figure 8. 
 

 
Figure 8. Logcon simulations for estimated times required to heat Douglas fir logs to a core temperature of 110°F at different 

ambient air temperatures above and below freezing. 

 
If temperatures are below freezing then there is a significant increase in the estimated required 
conditioning times, and for every 10°C difference above freezing there is a much greater difference in 
required conditioning time compared with temperatures below freezing. Based on this, it might be 
expected that there are significant differences between summer, mild-winter (above freezing) and 
severe (sub-zero) winter conditions in the measured veneer temperature outcomes at the sampled 
mills, particularly the case of the warm water conditioning system. Note from Figure 8 that in sub-zero 
conditions at a mill, simply increasing the water temperature, in this case from 120°F to 150°F, has a 
significant effect on the time required to adequately condition the logs. At -30°C there is a 35% increase 
in the time required to condition a given input volume of logs if the water temperature is 120°F instead 
of 150°F. Warm water temperatures at some mills can around 120°F or perhaps even lower, and 
therefore in theory too low to adequately condition all the blocks during sub-zero cold winter conditions. 
In the depth of winter the water temperature is usually increased to 140°F to 150°F; with spruce heated 
for 10 h and fir for up to 20 h depending on block sizes. Some mills now have automated valve control, 
allowing them flexibility to ‘hold’ vats for anywhere from 0.5 to 2 h to allow temperature equalisation 
within  and among logs, then spray for 5 min to top up heat to prevent excessive cooling. 
 
The long-term average monthly temperatures for the two sampled mill sites indicate sub-zero weather 
conditions (down to -30°C) in December-January and warmest ambient conditions (up to 30°C) in July-
August. These extreme ranges in ambient yard temperature seasonally are expected to exert a strong 
influence on the log temperature distributions sampled from lathe shift records. 
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4.3.1 Warm water spray method 

Douglas fir 
Figure 9 shows the measured veneer tail temperatures (denoted as ‘core temperature’, measured in °F) 
plotted against block diameter for all peeled Douglas fir blocks for the sample periods in Summer (Aug 
12-20, 2016), warm winter conditions (Nov 2-12, 2016), mild winter conditions (Feb 14-20) and severe 
sub-zero winter conditions (Jan11-14, 2017 and Dec 12-17, 2016). Between Aug 12 and 20, 2016, 
daytime temperatures reached 28°C, during January 16-19 temperatures were 1°C to 6°C and during 
January 11-14 temperatures were between -11°C and -28°C. The shaded zone indicates the optimum 
temperature range for Douglas fir of 95°F-125°F. From the plots there appears to be larger numbers of 
cores that fall below the optimum range in Winter, but it is not immediately apparent from the plots what 
percentage of the blocks are ‘under-conditioned’. The relative proportions of blocks in the samples 
whose core temperatures fall into different temperature classes for the three sampling periods are given 
in Table 3. The changes in percentages of optimal and under-conditioned blocks in different seasons 
are shown visually in Figure 10. 
 
The percentage of blocks with measured core temperatures within the optimum range for Douglas fir 
fell from 94% in Summer to almost 90% in the warm winter temperatures, 70% in mild Winter and 64% 
and 64% in the two severe Winter sampling periods. The proportion of frozen and cold cores (below 
75°F) increased from <0.5% in summer to 1.5% in warm winter, 5% in mild Winter and 8.4% and 9.5% 
in the severe winter periods. In all sample periods the proportions of overcooked blocks with core 
temperature above 125°F were mostly below 1%, suggesting that in Winter, under-temperature wood is 
more of an issue in water conditioning chambers as ambient conditions get colder. Although even in the 
coldest winter conditions less than 1% of cores are still frozen. This shows the importance of extra ‘hot 
deck’ time for heat redistribution otherwise more blocks would still be frozen in the middle. In the very 
coldest sample periods the largest diameter logs over 25” range from being within optimum 
temperature range at the core (surprisingly) to cold or still frozen, suggesting significant differences in 
their exposure to warm water depending on where they are in the pile. The presence of large diameter 
logs with recorded core temperatures close to or above the mill target of 110°F further suggests that if 
the heating medium remains consistent (such as on logs at the top of the pile) then the log heating rate 
model may significantly overestimate the required heating time for these.  
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Figure 9. Core temperature vs block diameter for Douglas fir blocks conditioned by warm water spray in Summer and Winter 

periods. 
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Table 3, Frequency and % of fir blocks in each temperatures range for different lathe shift samples 

Temp range, °F 
Summer1 

Frequency % 
0-32 (frozen) 0 0 

32-75 (0-23°C) 67 0.3 
75-95 (23-35°C) 1003 5.2 

95-125 (35-52°C) 18077 93.8 
>125 (>52°C) 125 0.6 

Totals 19272 100 
 

Temp range, °F 
Warm Winter2 Mild Winter3 Severe Winter4 Severe Winter5 

Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % 

0-32 (frozen) 0 0 8 0.0 50 0.3 211 0.6 

32-75 (0-23°C) 537 1.5 1514 5.1 1330 8.1 3193 8.9 

75-95 (23-35°C) 2845 7.9 7285 24.7 4172 25.5 12875 36.0 

95-125 (35-52°C) 32041 89.5 20664 70.1 10569 65.5 19531 54.5 

>125 (>52°C) 363 1.01 0 0 270 1.6 0 0 

Totals 35786 100 29471 100 16391 100 35810 100 
1Aug 12-20, 2016; 2Nov 2-12, 2016; 3Feb 14-20; 4Jan11-14, 2017; 5Dec 12-17, 2016 

 
 

 
Figure 10. Changes in the proportions of optimal (95°-125°F), and under-conditioned fir blocks between Summer, mild and 

severe Winter conditions. 
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Spruce 
Due to the greater wood sensitivity to overcooking, Spruce blocks are conditioned for a shorter duration 
than fir: 8 h in Summer and 10 h in Winter at a lower water temperature setting, typically between 
100°F and 120°F. The target core temperature is 90°F. This sits above the mid-point of the temperature 
range suggested for Spruce in the LogconTM simulation package for log conditioning, which is 70°F to 
100°F. The lathe shift examples presented below illustrate some of the greater challenges associated 
with correctly conditioning spruce. 
 
Examples of measured core temperature by block diameter plots for two spruce lathe shifts sampled 
during a summer period (August 7, 2013) and a winter period (December 13, 2013) are shown in Figure 
11. The % frequency distributions for block core temperatures are given in Table 4. The ambient 
temperature range at the mill on August 7, 2013 was 10°C to 27°C and on December 13, 2013 it was 
0°C to -3°C. The conditioning duration during the summer sample was 6 h, 2 hours shorter than the 
usual 8 h run, as part of a trial aimed at reducing the incidence of ‘over-cooked’ blocks. The winter 
sample shown was much longer than normal; and came from a vat-load of logs that was left running for 
15 h, 5 hours longer than the usual 10 h run, and was then kept with the doors closed for a further 3 h 
as part of a trial aimed at reducing the incidence of cold cores common in winter time conditioning, and 
‘equalising’ the block temperatures.  
 

 
Figure 11. Lathe shift samples of spruce from Summer and Winter trials aimed at reducing over-cooking, and under-cooking, 

respectively of blocks. 

 
Comparing only with the LogconTM ‘optimum’ wood temperature for spruce of between 70°F and 100°F, 
there is a distinct shift of spruce blocks into the ‘over-cooked’ range in Summer sample, with 86% of 
blocks above the ‘optimum’ temperature range, even after the shorter run of 6 h designed to reduce the 
incidence of ‘overcooked’ blocks. In the winter sample with the very long duration of run time the 
variability in core temperatures increases greatly regardless of block diameter; i.e. there are cold cores 
in both large and small blocks. The percentage of the block sample that had fallen to within the 
optimum temperature range of 70°F to 100°F shifted up to 35%; although 58% of blocks remained 
above the ‘optimum’ core temperature range. The incidence of cold cores (32°F to 70°F) increased 
almost 7% of the sample, although there were no frozen cores were detected. Note that the ambient 
temperature conditions on December 13, 2013 were mild, close to 0°C compared with other times in 
that month, such as the 7th where it was -19°C to -30°C outside.  
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Table 4. Percentage frequency of spruce blocks falling into different temperature ranges in Summer and Winter lathe shift 

samples. 

Temp. range, °F 
Summer (Aug 7, 2013) Winter (Dec 13, 2013) 

Frequency % Frequency % 
0-32 0 0 0 0 
32-70 5 0.4 58 6.8 
70-100 169 13.6 299 35.2 
100-120 963 77.4 492 57.9 
120-150 107 8.6 1 0 

Total 1244 100 850 100 
 

From the data on water inlet/outlet temperatures shown earlier in Figure 3 the difference in inlet-outlet 
temperatures closes up as all the logs heat up and the water can retain more of its latent heat by the 
time it has trickled down through the pile and out the back of the chamber. The increased incidence of 
below-optimum cores during extreme cold conditions, despite the very long vat residence and holding 
times suggests too much of the latent heat in the water spray had been lost from the system before all 
the logs in the pile could heat through adequately. At the time no PLC controlled water valve was in 
place to prevent heat loss during the long equalisation period trialed, meaning cold cores could never 
reach required temperature. The mill now has automated valve control to give 5 minutes of spray every 
half hour during the equalisation period. 
 
To examine whether conditioning efficiency has improved during extreme cold winter temperatures with 
the new valve control system, and to include a much larger sample size of spruce blocks, the same 
lathe shift periods sampled for Douglas fir; Summer (Aug 12-20, 2016), warm winter (Nov 2-12, 2016), 
mild Winter (Jan 16-19, 2017 and Feb 14-20, 2016), and severe Winter (Jan 11-14, 2017) were used to 
extract and analyse any available spruce block data. Since volumes of spruce processed at the mill are 
lower than fir, block numbers are much lower for the same periods. The core temperature by block 
diameter plots for the spruce are shown in Figure 12; the window denotes the ‘optimum’ temperature 
range for spruce. The % frequency distributions for block temperatures are given in Table 5.  
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Figure 12. Core temperature vs block diameter for spruce blocks processed in Summer and Winter periods. 
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Table 5. Frequency and % of spruce blocks with core temperatures in each temperatures range for different seasonal 
samples. 

Temp range, °F 
Summer1 

Frequency % 
0-32 (frozen) 0 0 
32-70 (cold) 45 0.9 

70-100 (optimal) 3609 71.1 
100-120 3 28.0 
120-150 0 0 

Total 5082 100 
 

Temp range, °F 
Warm Winter2 Mild Winter3 Mild Winter4 Severe Winter5 

Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % 

0-32 0 0 1 0 5 0.1 70 1.5 

32-70 430 1.9 562 7.5 479 11.6 633 13.8 

70-100 9595 43.4 5074 67.8 2138 52.0 3098 67.3 

100-120 12074 54.6 1844 24.6 1492 36.3 801 17.4 

120-150 33 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 22132 100.0 7481 100.0 4114 100 4602 100 
1Aug 12-20, 2016; 2Nov 2-12, 2016; 3Feb 14-20; 4Jan16-19, 2017; 5Jan11-14, 2017 

 
Note again from Figure 12 that the spread of block temperatures increases even more in severe sub-
zero conditions. Because the temperature range believed to be optimal for spruce peeling is much 
lower than that for fir, a much larger proportion of the blocks appear within the 70°F to 100°F during the 
winter sample periods. Because the conditioning time is prolonged in the winter season, the proportion 
of blocks with core temperatures above 100°F has increased greatly in the warm winter sample 
compared with the summer sample. As the wintertime temperatures decease, the proportions of frozen 
and cold blocks (<70°F or 21°C) increases from 11.7% to over 15%, while the proportion of cores 
above 100°F fell from 54.6% in warm winter conditions to 17.4% during sub-zero conditions, indicating 
an overall shift downwards in the core temperature distributions of blocks depending on how cold it is 
outside. 
 
A higher water temperature is likely used at the mill throughout winter to achieve adequate block 
heating, as evidenced by the presence of blocks with cores hotter than 120°F, especially in the warmer 
winter conditions in November 2-12, 201. In the extreme cold conditions, such as January 11-14, 2017, 
even the hottest cores were below 120°F most likely due to more rapid heat loss from the conditioning 
water and the chambers. The chamber ‘edge’ effect on heat loss in deep winter conditions is apparent 
from the average temperatures recorded for different vats during winter and the large differences 
between vats in % of cold and frozen cores (Figure 13). 
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Figure 13. Differences between vats (warm water system) in recorded core temperatures in winter, and appearance of 

cold/frozen cores. 

In winter, average core temperatures drop significantly and the variability between vats increases 
greatly. Vats at the ends of rows and last in line for water, i.e. vats 8 and 9 and 15-16 have reduced 
average recorded block core temperatures, as the water supply loses heat as it moves along the roof 
top pipes, and heat is also lost from vats with one wall exposed to the outside. No information on vat ID 
was available to analyse the steamed block samples.  
 
4.3.2 Steam system 

Douglas fir 
There are five sampling periods of lathe shift records from the mill conditioning logs using steam: 
Summer (July 11 and August 15-18, 2016), mild Winter conditions (January 16-20, 2017) and severe 
Winter conditions (December 12, 2016 and January 11-14, 2017). The average veneer temperature by 
block diameter plots for each period are shown in Figure 14, and % frequency distributions for blocks in 
each temperature range shown in Table 6 for the lathe shift sample.  
 
Ambient temperature ranges at the mill during the sample periods Summer; July 11 were 14°C to 24°C, 
and August 15-18 were 4°C to 30°C, severe Winter; December 12, 2016 were -18°C to -27°C and 
January 11-14, 2017 were -12°C to -28°C. The mild Winter period January 16-19 temperatures were 
3°C to 8°C. The conditioning outcomes for Douglas fir at the mill, where logs are heated for much 
shorter durations (7 h for fir winter compared with 15 h or more for water conditioning), do not appear to 
be as strongly affected by severe winter cold conditions as the warm water-spray system at the other 
mill. Likely contributing to this are that wintertime heat losses from the front and back entrances to the 
vats are not as great since openings are located within the roofed factory complex rather than exposed 
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to the outside. This is likely to help vats maintain their heat during the equalization period, and reduce 
net log cooling during the hold period. 
 
There is a greater spread in block temperature data during the winter sample periods, however the 
percentages of blocks falling below the mill’s minimum average temperature threshold of 85°F are 
actually quite low. In the summer samples from July 11 and August 15-18, 2016 the percentages of 
‘underconditioned’ blocks were 1.5% and 3.3% respectively. These figures increased only slightly even 
in severe Winter conditions. Severe Winter samples in December 12 and January 11-14 were 3.3% and 
5.5% respectively, and during the mild Winter sample in January 16-19, 8.6% of blocks were below 
85°F. If over 10% of blocks are below the minimum temperature threshold then there is generally a 
problem with steam supply to certain vats, and runs of blocks with non-conforming temperatures flag 
the remaining deck to be sent back for re-conditioning. 
 
Note in these and many of the preceding distributions of block temperatures with diameter the lack of 
any correlation between temperature and diameter. This is except at the upper bounds of the data in 
blocks above about 15” diameter, whereby maximum temperatures recorded decreased with increasing 
diameter. In the larger diameters the fixed heating time is expected to become a limiting factor on the 
maximum attainable average ribbon or core temperature recorded at the lathe. The opposite and more 
marked trend occurs in blocks below about 15” diameter, whereby maximum recorded temperatures 
increase with increasing diameter. This is most likely due to the cooling between removal from vats and 
peeling whereby small logs lose more of their heat more quickly than large ones. 
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Figure 14. Average ribbon temperatures by block diameter for Douglas fir blocks in Summer and Winter periods. 
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Table 6. % frequency distributions for lathe shift samples of fir in different seasons – steam conditioning. 

Temp range, °F 
Summer1 Summer2 

Freq % Freq % 
0-32 (frozen) 0 0 0 0 

32-75 (0-23°C) 0 0 19 0.2 
75-95 (23-35°C) 280 8.4 1898 18.1 

95-125 (35-52°C) 2839 90.1 8557 81.7 
>125 (>52°C) 32 1.0 2 0.0 

Totals 3151 100 10476 100 
 

Temp range 
Mild Winter3 Severe Winter4 Severe Winter5 

Freq % Freq % Freq % 
0-32 (frozen) 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 

32-75 (0-23°C) 338 3.7 23 0.9 106 2.3 
75-95 (23-35°C) 1360 14.7 364 14.0 774 16.8 
95-125 (35-52°C) 7235 78.4 2191 84.6 3702 80.3 

>125 (>52°C) 298 3.2 13 0.5 26 0.6 

Totals 9231 100 2591 100 4608 100 
1July 11-13, 2016; 2Aug 15-18, 2016; 3Jan 16-19, 2017; 4Dec 12-14, 2016; 5Jan 11-14, 2017 

 
From Table 6 there were no frozen, and only very small percentages of cold blocks below 75°F 
regardless of season. In the summer samples over 90% of blocks were within the optimum wood 
temperature range for peeling Douglas fir of between 95°F and 125°F, and just 1% with average veneer 
temperature above 125°F. The severity of winter cold had relatively little effect on conditioning 
outcomes; the proportion of blocks with average ribbon temperature within the optimal wood 
temperature range of 95°F and 125°F for fir remained stable mostly between 80% and 85% regardless 
of frozen logs and of ambient temperatures well below freezing. In winter the exposure to steam is 
increased from 6 to 7 h, which appears to adequately condition most of the blocks, with only minimal 
instances of ‘over-cooking’ where wood temperature is above 125°F. 
 
Spruce 
With the lower ‘optimal’ temperature range for spruce, it can be also more challenging not to ‘over-cook’ 
spruce with the hotter conditions used in steam conditioning, which is why the cooking time for spruce 
is reduced. The block temperature by diameter distributions for all five lathe shift sample periods are 
shown in Figure 15. The mills minimum temperature threshold for spruce blocks is also 85°F, and the 
vast majority of blocks emerge with an average recorded veneer temperature above this level no matter 
how cold it is outside.  
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Figure 15. Veneer temperature by block diameter for spruce processed in Summer and Winter periods. 

 
The % frequency distributions by veneer temperature class for two small (one shift) lathe shift samples 
of spruce blocks in Summer or extreme cold Winter conditions are shown in Table 7, and results for 
larger samples of blocks (several shifts over a period of a 3-4 days in Summer, mild Winter or severe 
Winter conditions are given in Table 8.  
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Table 7. % frequency distribution by temperature for small spruce lathe shifts from Summer and Winter periods. 

Temp range 
Summer1 Winter2 

Frequency % Frequency % 
0-32 (-18-0°C) 0 0 0 0 
32-70 (0-21°C) 0 0 0 0 

70-100 (21-38°C) 8 0.1 97 3.4 
100-120 (38-49°C) 2492 36.6 952 33.4 

120-150 (49-55.5°C) 4303 63.3 1804 63.2 
Totals 6803 100 2853 100 

1July 13, 2016; 2Dec 14, 2016; 

 
Table 8. % frequency distribution by temperature for larger spruce lathe shift samples from Summer and Winter periods. 

Temp range, °F 
Summer1 Mild Winter2 Severe Winter3 

Frequency % Frequency % Frequency % 
0-32 (-18-0°C) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
32-70 (0-21°C) 0 0 0 0 0 0 

70-100 (21-38°C) 35 0.2 849 5.2 427 3.2 
100-120 (38-49°C) 6571 41.4 5671 34.7 3589 26.8 

120-150 (49-55.5°C) 9258 58.4 9814 60.1 9367 70.0 
Totals 15864 100 16334 100 13383 100 

1Aug 15-18, 2016; 2Jan 16-19, 2017; 3Jan 11-14, 2017 

 
Again, regardless of how cold the logs and ambient conditions outside are, there are no frozen or cold 
blocks (below 70°F). In fact most of the spruce blocks are above the temperature range believed to be 
optimal for spruce (70°F to 100°F); the majority of average block temperatures are in the 100°F to 
120°F range. The percentage of ‘optimal-temperature’ blocks increases from negligible in Summer to 
5% or less in Winter.  

 
The summertime ambient temperature ranges at the mill on July 13, 2016 were 13°C to 20°C, and 
August 15-18 it was 4°C to 30°C. The ambient temperature ranges during the severe Winter periods 
were -19°C to -28°C on December 14, 2016 and -12°C to -28°C between January 11-16, 2016. These 
two severe winter sample periods represent among the most challenging cold conditions for log 
conditioning. Wintertime ambient temperatures can be quite variable even in the depth of winter. The 
mild winter ambient temperature range during the period January 16-19, 2017 at the mill was 3°C to 
8°C. 
 
4.3.3 Summary comparative statistics between mills 

Overall summary comparative statistics for the two conditioning systems, two species and summer and 
winter seasons are shown in Tables 9 to 11. The proportions of the block temperatures falling below the 
desired temperature thresholds set by each mill for each species is given in Table 9, and in Table 10 
the mean and standard deviation values for veneer temperatures in each lathe shift period are given. 
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The minimum and maximum recorded block temperatures in each period are summarised in Table 11, 
and bold values indicate the minimum recorded temperature is below freezing. A visual comparison of 
the proportions of blocks within the mills optimal temperature range can be seen in Figure 16. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 16. Proportions within optimal temperature range (95°F to 125°F) and cold (<75°F) Douglas fir blocks at two mills 
with different conditioning systems and seasons.    W = warm water, S = steam 

 
The severity of the winter outside temperatures appears to have little effect on the conditioning 
outcomes (i.e. percent of blocks meeting the mills optimum temperature threshold) at the mill using 
steam conditioning. Over 80% of bocks are correctly conditioned by mill criteria regardless of outside 
temperatures during the sample period, and less than 5% had ribbon average temperatures that were 
‘cold’ or frozen. Keeping in mind these are based on average ribbon length temperatures, not tail end 
core readings. Outside temperature has a much larger effect on average recorded block (core) 
temperatures even after temperature equalisation at the mill using the water sprays for much longer 
periods. The lathe shift samples taken during extremely cold yard temperatures from the water spray 
conditioning system had dropped 60% of cores within optimum temperature (95°F-125), and almost 
10% of blocks had cold or frozen cores (below 75°F). If considering cores below the target of 110°F set 
by the mill, the proportion of ‘sub-optimal’ blocks increases greatly to more than 80% in severe winter 
weather (see Table 9). Mild winter yard temperatures (above freezing) had a less deleterious effect on 
conditioning efficiency at the mill, with most block cores within the optimal wood temperature range for 
Douglas fir. 
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Note from Table 9, the proportions of Douglas fir blocks deemed to be ‘under-cooked’ in the winter 
samples appears to be much lower at the mill using steam conditioning. The main contributor to this is 
the between the two mills in how they measure veneer temperature (average ribbon or tail end only) 
and set the minimum wood temperature threshold. The first mill sets a high optimum core temperature 
threshold of 110°F while the second specifies a lower minimum average ribbon temperature of 85°F, 
meaning blocks are more likely to meet the target. The block temperature averages also appear higher 
at the mill with steam conditioning and recording ribbon average instead of inner core (Table 10).  
 

Table 9. Comparative values of percentage of veneer core temperatures falling below the mills temperature thresholds for 
Douglas fir and Spruce.  

Season Sample dates 
Water1 Steam2 

Douglas fir Spruce Douglas fir Spruce 

Summer 

Aug 8, 2013 -- 0.3a -- -- 
Aug 1, 2013 -- 0.0b -- -- 

Aug 15-18, 2016 0.1 0.9 3.3 6.0 
July 11-13, 2016 -- -- 1.5 4.4 

Winter 
December 13, 2013 -- 6.8c -- -- 

January 16-19, 2017 50.7 15.3d 8.6 16.4 
Severe 
Winter 

December 12-14, 2016 93.9 -- 3.3 11.8 
January 11-14, 2017 81.5 36.0 5.5 9.6 

1mill collects ribbon tail (block core) temperature: targets Douglas fir < 110°F; spruce < 70°F. 2mill collects ribbon average 
temperature from 20 readings: targets Douglas fir and spruce >85°F. 

a6 h run; b8 h run; c15 h run+3 h hold, d10 h run. 

 
The low percentage of ‘undercooked’ spruce in the December 2013 sample at the first mill was the 
result of a trial running spruce 5 h longer than usual plus a 3 h holding period in an attempt to equalize 
and ‘bring up’ cold cores. The percentage of undercooked cores was almost 7%, lower than a normal 
10 run of spruce sampled January 16-19, 2017 with 15.3% undercooked cores, but at the expense of a 
very long chamber tie-up time. Note there is a significant jump in the proportions of ‘under-cooked’ 
cores in both species when winter temperature conditions are well below freezing. The two ‘severe 
winter’ lathe shift samples had over 80% of fir and almost 40% of spruce cores ‘under-cooked’, up from 
50% and 15%, respectively in the mild winter period.  

 
At the mill using steam conditioning, percentages of ‘under-cooked’ blocks were much lower throughout 
different seasons, mainly due to the much lower ‘optimal temperature’ range recommended for spruce. 
This is discussed further later.  In the block sample from July 11, 1.5% of fir veneer temperatures were 
below the mill-set threshold of 85°F, in January 16-19 period 3.7% of block temperatures were below, 
and in the December 12 and January 11-14 (severe cold conditions) 3.3% and 5.5% of block 
temperatures were below 85°F. Due to the shorter conditioning time for spruce ‘under-cooked’ blocks 
were increased, up to 16% in Winter, but only between 10 and 10% even in the most extreme cold 
weather conditions. Because spruce is cooked for less time than fir but the minimum temperature 
threshold is the same, the percentages of ‘under-cooked’ blocks were higher, particularly in the winter 
samples. 
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The average and standard deviations for temperatures for each mill, species and sampling period are 
given in Table 10, and the maximum and minimum recorded block temperature values for the shift 
given in Table 11. 
 

Table 10. Comparative values of average and standard deviation block temperatures (°F) for Douglas fir and spruce different 
sample periods. 

Season Sample dates 
Water1 Steam2 

Douglas fir Spruce Douglas fir Spruce 

Summer 

Aug 8, 2013 -- 109.7(9.7)a -- -- 
Aug 1, 2014 -- 110.9(5.6)b -- -- 

Aug 15-18, 2016 111.3(8.8) 94.2(8.5) 102.2(8.0) 100.6(8.8) 
July 11-13, 2016 -- -- 105.7(8.2) 101.1(7.8) 

Winter 
December 13, 2013 -- 98.3(15.5)c -- -- 

January 16-19, 2017 106.6(13.5) 91.4(16.5)d 105.9(14.1) 100.7(15.5) 
Severe 
Winter 

December 12-14, 2016 93.3(14.7) -- 104.8(9.8) 101.2(14.2) 
January 11-14, 2017 97.7(16.0) 85.4(16.9) 103.2(11.1) 105.1(15.0) 

1mill collects ribbon tail (block core) temperature: targets Douglas fir < 110°F; spruce < 70°F. 2mill collects ribbon average 
temperature from 20 readings: targets Douglas fir and spruce >85°F. 

a6 h run; b8 h run; c15 h run+3 h hold, d10 h run. 

 
Table 11. Minimum and maximum recorded block temperatures (°F) for Douglas fir and spruce. 

Season Sample dates 
Water1 Steam2 

Douglas fir Spruce Douglas fir Spruce 

Summer 

Aug 8, 2013 -- 63.8/133.4a -- -- 
Aug 1, 2014 -- 84.1/121.8b -- -- 

Aug 15-18, 2016 56.2/130.1 52.8/122.5 68.5/125.7 64.9/126.0 
July 11-13, 2016 -- -- 75.6/130.6 68.1/119.5 

Winter 
December 13, 2013 -- 35.6/121.6c -- -- 

January 16-19, 2017 25.8/129.7 30.9/124.2d 41.1/138.5 39.5/140.7 
Severe 
Winter 

December 12-14, 2016 8.5/123.4 -- 65.2/127.3 40.2/133.0 
January 11-14, 2017 17.2/132.2 22.8/115.9 44.9/134.2 39.3/141.0 

1mill collects ribbon tail (block core) temperature: targets Douglas fir < 110°F; spruce < 70°F. 2mill collects ribbon average 
temperature from 20 readings: targets Douglas fir and spruce >85°F. 

a6 h run; b8 h run; c15 h run+3 h hold, d10 h run. 
 

From Table 10 the 15 h spruce conditioning run with 3 h holding time had significantly increased 
average core temperature compared with a normal wintertime run of 10 h, although the variability is still 
relatively high (Stdev = 15.5). There was relatively little change in the maximum and minimum block 
temperatures, but the sample with longer conditioning with added holding time there were longer any 
frozen blocks. In winter the average core temperatures for the shifts decreases from the summer time 
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average, to 106.6°F for fir, and 91.4°F for spruce in mild winter conditions. In severe cold conditions the 
average core temperatures drop even further, to below 100°F in fir and 85°F in spruce. Variability 
(reflected in the standard deviation) also increases in winter. The average core temperature in Douglas 
fir and spruce in the normal length conditioning runs over winter drops to 97.7 and 85.4°F, respectively, 
and variability increases as the wintertime temperatures become colder. In contrast, at the second mill 
using steam conditioning the average veneer temperatures for each species remain high, and 
remarkably similar between summer and the coldest wintertime conditions; only shifted upwards by a 
few degrees F in Douglas fir due to the longer conditioning time.  
 
 

 DISCUSSION 5.
5.1 Comparing conditioning systems 
From the block temperature data points and the comparative statistics for the two mills in wintertime it is 
clear that the shorter conditioning time using injected steam is far more effective at minimising or 
eliminating frozen wood and, more importantly, keeping block temperature averages consistent and 
less variable year round, as seen in Figure 17. Averages are across about 3 years of weekly ribbon or 
block core averages for every block peeled, derived from historic production records. Note in the winter 
months average core temperature at the mill using warm water spray is up to 10°F lower than the mills 
target of 110°F for Douglas-fir even after the equalisation period. The variability (standard deviation) in 
the temperature readings is also much greater in the winter months.  In contrast mean monthly veneer 
temperature remains consistent and with lower standard deviation year-round at the mill using steam 
conditioning. The observed greater wintertime efficiency of the steam chambers is likely to be assisted 
by their openings being located within the roofed factory complex rather than as isolated rows of 
chambers outside the mill. Therefore the seasonal temperature extremes are not as great as for 
chambers located outside the mill proper. In the depth of winter these are exposed to significant heat 
losses from exterior facing surfaces (roof, doors, backs and side walls of the end chambers). More heat 
is lost when doors are opened for loading and unloading and greater time energy is required to re-heat 
for the next conditioning run.  
 
The effects of conditioning system on seasonal variation in veneer production variables is examined in 
a complementary study of historic production data from the two mills (Semple and Dai 2018).  Overall 
the two mills were very similar in their average weekly recovery over a 7 year period, but the study 
found net recovery from Douglas fir in particular at the mill using steam conditioning was slightly higher 
on average during the November to February period compared with the mill using water conditioning. 
The index for moisture levels in blocks after peeling (only available by proxy through the % heavy sap 
sheet index) was also much lower at the mill using steam conditioning. Without any direct 
measurements of log MC it was unclear whether the wood resources at the mill were significantly drier 
or the steaming process caused a net moisture loss from the logs which can occur with conditioning 
using dry steam (Mortensen 1969) or it was due to differences in their veneer sheet sorting procedure 
to accommodate different dryers. The latter is most likely since the historic weekly % spinout rates at 
the mill using steam were very low, and recovery figures quite consistent over the data sample period 
with no deterioration or checking of blocks from steam conditioning reported. In contrast there was 
lower average weekly recovery and a spike in spinout rates observed during the depth of winter 
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(December and January) at the mill using the warm water spray conditioning method even with its 
longer heating times. This suggests that despite the differences in temperature recording for blocks 
between the two mills, there is an effect of efficiency of the prevailing conditioning system and its ability 
to deliver sufficient heat energy to the logs under the required time, more challenging external 
temperature conditions affecting seasonal veneer production between the two mills. The reduced 
recorded block temperatures and greater variability in winter associated with the existing warm water 
delivery system is the most likely cause of the reduced recovery during winter and this is something the 
mill is actively working to address in future. 
 

 
 

Figure 17. Average weekly recorded veneer temperatures by month over July 2014 to July 2017 at mills with different 
conditioning systems. 

Based purely on the LogconTM heat transfer model for heating from the outside in, which assumes the 
log is surrounded by a heating medium whose temperature remains consistent, it would be expected 
that the ribbon average values recorded would be higher than the tail end (core) values recorded for 
each block. However the temperature inversion that takes place whereby the core gains further heat 
while outer log cools down significantly as blocks sit on the deck awaiting peeling, produces higher 
temperatures close to the core than the outer part of the block. It is therefore possible that the ribbon 
end (at block core) values could be similar to or even higher than the ribbon average values, especially 
in Summer. This full inversion pattern was confirmed by the ribbon temperature profiles sampled in 
Summer from logs conditioned using the warm water method (refer back to Figure 7). The ribbon 
profiles for the winter sample were recorded at a time when the warm water supply to the logs was 
deficient due to a heating problem and no cores were able to heat up to the level of the warmest part of 
the block further out, even after the equalisation period. Even though the block temperature scatter 
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plots (refer back to Figure 9) indicate most, even larger diameter block cores are heated to within 
optimal wood temperature range for Douglas fir, the very low core temperature values detected by the 
time of peeling by the mill using warm water conditioning therefore truly reflect blocks that had never 
received enough external heat from exposure to warm water or warmer neighbours to supply any 
further heat to the core after removal from the vats. These include a large proportion of the smaller 
diameter blocks that should fully be expected based on the LogconTM simulations to have heated 
through adequately within the conditioning time. Access to warm water is likely to be very much 
influenced by log position in the pile relative to the hose outlets and door/rear/floor of chamber where 
rate of heat loss is greater in winter. 
 
In the depth of winter those logs that end up on the bottom or close to the door of the conditioning vat 
where heat escapes have insufficient access to sufficiently warm water for long enough to heat through 
effectively by the end of the run. They are also susceptible to greater heat loss into the cement slab and 
cold ground below or the front door of the vat. Logs on top of the sprinkled pile that are frozen or very 
cold will absorb more heat from the water for longer, allowing only cooler water to percolate down to the 
logs below. Throughout the entire run, certain logs at or near the bottom may only ever be exposed to 
cooler water or perhaps even little or no water at all depending on how easily water can work its way 
down through gaps in the pile. Whereas in a wet steam injection system steam is able to diffuse into 
even the smallest accessible crevices in the log pile much more readily than liquid water, condensing 
onto and heating even deeply buried cold log surfaces. As the water vapour condenses onto cold logs 
latent heat energy is released creating localised heating at the log surface and cumulatively the air in 
and around the log pile also becomes much warmer throughout the conditioning period. The effect of 
this relative to the many other differences in operating conditions between the two mills (such as the 
locations of the vats and the different temperature records collected) make it impossible to evaluate 
from the existing mill data, and would require independent controlled laboratory trials. 
 
5.2 Optimal wood temperatures for spruce 
As reviewed earlier, spruce is the more challenging of the two species to condition because its hard 
knots require more heating to minimize knife wear, but the wood itself is less dense, and therefore 
softer and weaker than fir and potentially more susceptible to damage if peeled whilst too hot. If the 
wood is frozen or cold this is usually manifested in veneer surface pitting and grain tear-out, and 
greater spinout losses and this is anecdotally supported by mill personnel. A reduced conditioning 
temperature/and or time strategy aimed at reducing overheated wood runs the risk of increasing the 
incidence of too-cold blocks and harder knots disrupting the peeling process.  
 
However the temperature to which spruce wood can get before peeling quality and plywood production 
is adversely affected is not as well defined as it is for Douglas fir. The spruce block temperature 
distributions from the steam conditioning were particularly high in the upper ranges during the Winter 
sampling period, particularly in smaller blocks 10” to 15” diameter. Because of the longer exposure to 
steam heating, winter block temperatures were higher than in Summer and also higher than those 
found in the warm water conditioning samples. Upper ranges on spruce recorded veneer temperatures 
in Winter were 133°F to 141°F compared with 119°F to 126°F in the shorter conditioning runs of 
Summer, and also the 116°F to 124°F found in spruce warm water conditioned in Winter.  
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These temperatures are much higher than the temperature levels recommended from laboratory 
research on peeling spruce with modern large roller bar lathes by Dai and Salahuddin (1996) of 85°F - 
95°F, and Wang et al. (2013) of 70°F to 100°F for spruce. Wang and Dai (2014) suggested an optimum 
core temperature to condition spruce should be no more than 85°F, and 120°F for Douglas fir for lowest 
surface roughness veneer (on a laboratory lathe). From their results plots, the mean roughness values 
for spruce veneer were almost identical if billet cores were water-heated through to 85°F and 115°F, 
but increased again if the block was heated to over 130°F.  Research by Aydin et al. (2005) found it 
was best to condition spruce wood to 52°C (126°F) for optimum plywood bonding strength. And so 
defining any blocks detected with a core temperature above 100°F, particularly considering the rest of 
the log may be cooler after temperature inversion, as ‘overcooked’ could be misleading. It may be the 
case that, particularly in winter the blocks at the top of the core temperature distribution, i.e. at or close 
to 120°F may in fact be with within a suitable wood temperature range for peeling and it is the bottom 
end of the distribution with the cold cores that requires further attention. From discussion with 
participating mill QC, reducing the incidence of cold blocks is more important than having an increased 
proportion of hot veneer, and so during the very coldest winter temperature forecasts, an increase in 
vat residence time by half an hour or so with intermittent spray top up for spruce could help reduce the 
proportion of ‘cold’ blocks. On the other hand it may not be necessary to heat spruce blocks for as long 
during hot summer periods. 
 
Further information would be required from the mill using steam conditioning as to what if any issues 
are encountered with Wintertime spruce veneer production, such as thickness control and surface 
roughness, and whether block temperatures above about 130°F have any significant impact on peel 
quality, thickness control and spinout rates. As mentioned earlier, evidence from the historic weekly 
veneer production records for the mill analysed in Semple and Dai (2018) showed that spin-out rates in 
spruce remained very low over winter and steam conditioning actually had a positive effect on 
preventing the decline in veneer recovery from the entire peeled volume of blocks during the winter 
months. 
 
 

 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 6.
This study compared a log heating simulation model (LogconTM) predictions with past records of 
measured heating rates for Douglas fir. It also collected and analysed veneer temperature from past 
lathe shift data of plywood mills using two different conditioning systems (warm water shower or 
steam), aimed at improving understanding of the efficiency of different log conditioning processes 
currently in place at two plywood mills. An objective was to examine how the log diameter and external 
(i.e. mill yard ambient) temperature effects in theoretical heat transfer models such as LogconTM 
compare with real-time block temperature data collected during lathe shifts sampled from different 
times of the year. The findings are summarised as follows: 
 
LogconTM model simulation vs real log heating rates 

• Comparing a limited set of real data with theoretical log core heating rates found a more linear 
effect of log diameter on time required to heat Douglas fir cores to a target temperature of 110°F 
using warm water showers. This was not readily explained since convention and log heat 
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transfer models including LogconTM are based on a quadratic relationship between heating time 
and diameter, i.e. Time ∝ diameter2. LogconTM estimates start to deviate from real data in logs 
above about 15” diameter. 

• Holding logs before and after removal from vats is critical for temperature equalisation and 
clearly illustrated by sampled block data from mills. LogconTM models the surface-to-core 
temperature inversion effect that takes place as logs cool, whereby the surface cools and heat 
migrates inwards to the core from hotter outer zones. Sampled veneer ribbon data at a mill (at 
least in summer) confirms the core end is the warmest and the outer log the coldest. Winter 
block samples show this phenomenon is much reduced leaving many cores cold, particularly if 
water temperature and/or supply is suboptimal and more heat energy is lost to the outside. 

• LogconTM estimates for required conditioning time increase greatly as the ambient temperature 
falls below freezing level, and also if the temperature of the conditioning water is reduced. 
Analysis of real block temperatures at mills present a more complex picture. 

 
Comparison of conditioning methods 

• Lathe shift records from different times of the year including summer, mild winter (temperatures 
above freezing) and severe winter (temperatures below freezing) were sampled from two 
plywood mills using different conditioning methods (warm water shower or steam) to analyse 
differences in block conditioning outcomes. 

• Contrary to theoretical model simulations, there are no correlations between block diameter and 
average veneer or core temperature, except in blocks >15” at the upper bounds of recorded 
temperature. There was enormous variability in recorded temperatures in all diameter classes. 

• Conditioning method has a large impact on block temperature variability and incidence of 
‘colder’ and even frozen wood, particularly in severe cold winter conditions. Even with the 
temperature inversion after conditioning, the mill using warm water had lower block 
temperatures during the severe winter sample periods, much higher proportions of ‘under-
cooked’ blocks and greater variability among blocks in temperature, and a small proportion 
(<1%) blocks being still frozen in the core.  

• At the mill using water conditioning during extreme cold conditions, over 80% of fir blocks were 
below mill target minimum core temperature of 115°F, and 36% of spruce below the minimum 
target of 70°F for spruce. Average core temperatures during severe Winter samples ranged 
from just 85°F to 97°F and minimum recorded temperatures were <32°F (i.e. frozen). The 
losses in efficiency are believed to be due to a combination of much higher energy losses from 
the chambers located outside the mill in extreme cold conditions and reduced ability of the 
existing water supply infrastructure to deliver sufficient controlled heat energy to all blocks within 
the required time frame. 

• In contrast the mill with the steam conditioning infrastructure had consistent average block 
temperatures year-round (around 105°F for fir and 101°F for spruce) regardless of summer, 
winter or severe winter conditions. Heating times were only an hour more in Winter. Below-
target blocks were much fewer in number; less than 10% of fir and 15% of spruce blocks falling 
below the mills wood temperature target of 85°F even in Winter. It wasn’t possible from the mill 
data to directly compare relative efficiency of steam vs water conditioning because the very 
heavy confounding effects of differences in mill infrastructure and temperature recording 
method. The location of the chambers within the roofed mill complex is believed to have 
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contributed significantly to reducing net heat losses from the chambers during winter and 
maintaining their efficiency. 
The findings from the analysis of lathe shift samples helped explain observed differences 
between the two mills in the seasonal effects on their production indices. 
 

Further work 
• Address the issue affecting the direct comparison of conditioning data between mills – establish 

a consistent method for measuring and comparing veneer (preferably core) temperatures. 
• Re-run veneer ribbon temperature profile measurements at the two mills in the middle of winter 

to capture differences during their normally operating winter conditioning schedules. 
• Little attention has been paid to log cooling rates and temperature inversions and so the cooling 

rates at different temperatures should be collected for verification with the LogconTM estimates.  
• Further investigate the large variation in recorded block temperatures - temperature profiles 

within log piles in conditioning vats should be better quantified. Further tests should be done to 
establish whether logs on the bottom of shower-conditioning vats receive any warm water 
during the residence time or whether they rely on heat transfer from adjacent logs or the 
ambient air temperature inside the chamber.  
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